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1. Introduction 
 

The main objective of the SUSBIND project was to produce and test bio-based adhesives in an 

industrially relevant environment (TRL 5) as an alternative to formaldehyde-based adhesives 

currently used in the manufacture of wood-based panels. Within the SUSBIND project, work 

package 2 applies new and greener conversion technologies for the production of adhesives and 

intermediates and as well technologies using non-added formaldehyde ingredients, which might 

be a future long-term requirement from legislation point of view. 

The production and validation of the most promising adhesives at pilot scale were then done with 

leading wood board manufactures;  

• Egger (Austria) producing P2 particle board (PB) and; 

• Valbopan (Portugal) producing medium density fibre board (MDF) and as well thin high 

density fibre board (HDF).  

As a final step, the boards with the most promising SUSBIND adhesive formulation* was evaluated 

by IKEA with respect to technical and emissions requirements when used in a typical example of 

IKEA furniture. All these activities were linked to work package 4 from which the activities carried 

by IKEA (IKEA of Sweden) and the results are described in this report. 

The boards with the SUSBIND adhesive are as well commented by IKEA when it comes to carbon 

footprint, cost and availability of the adhesive ingredients (according to the Deliverables 5.4 and 

5.6). Furthermore, shelf-life of the adhesive and possible production output when using SUSBIND 

adhesive in board production (partly mentioned in Deliverable 5.6) are commented. 

 

*Fructose + HMF (hexamethylenefurfural) as a biobased backbone and BHT (bishexamethylenetriamine) as 

a fossil based crosslinker. 
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2. Summary 
 

Comprehensive testing of board properties is important both when it comes to secure the expected 

load bearing and strength ability of the boards, as well the type and levels of emissions from the 

boards. This is valid both when it comes to the furniture in use at the customer and during the 

assembly of the furniture before use.  

It is also necessary to ensure that the post-treatment of the boards leads to good adhesion, smooth, 

well-functioning and long-lasting surfaces and edges. Post-treatment can, for instance, be roller or 

spray lacquering, foiling, edge banding, application of edge joints through cutting, drilling, and 

fastening of joints. The post-treatments used in the SUSBIND project have been common ones used 

within IKEA Industry furniture production in order to evaluate the compatibility between the 

surfaces/edges of the SUSBIND boards with some “standard” post-treatments. The surface or edge 

properties of the post treatments as such have therefore been taken for granted to fulfil the 

requirements of IKEA of Sweden described in the IOS-MAT-specifications, hence no specific testing 

of the surfaces, edge bands etc. of the SUSBIND boards have been executed. 

IKEA tested to what extent boards made using SUSBIND adhesive are suitable for use in a typical 

IKEA product (EKET box with the SUSBIND adhesive; here called SUS-EKET or SUSKET box), using a 

broad range of criteria. The results are summarised in Table 1 and describe to what extent the 

SUSBIND boards fulfil the requirements and/or if they are better/worse than the reference (“STD”) 

boards, which are industrially produced boards within IKEA Industry*.  

*Note: It is worth noting that the SUSBIND boards were produced in lab scale at Egger and Valbopan 

premises with the wood material used for their own mills and with manual (not optimised) production of 

boards (normally leading to higher density variations etc), while the industrially produced boards have been 

produced with higher accuracy and after years of optimisation and with wood material used for their specific 

mills. These differences might lead to differences in emission and board properties not causing by the 

adhesive itself, hence the results could only be seen as indicative. 

 

Table 1. Summary validation of PB, MDF & HDF for furniture at IKEA – indicative results 

Properties/emission Pass requirements/OK vs 

reference (STD) boards 

Comments  

Technical properties except of 

humidity resistance: PB, MDF, 

HDF (dry conditions) 

OK/better In most cases density/resin load can 

probably be reduced (density and resin 

load higher than for STD boards). HDF 

has a bit too low MoR.  

Resistance against swelling OK/worse  SUSBIND lab boards compared to 

industrial STD boards 

Formaldehyde emission OK/even lower Ca 1/3 -1/2 of STD board acc. to ISO 

16000-9/3 

Acetic acid emission Not OK/higher  Just above the limit (however ca 6 times 

higher than industrial STD boards) 

UV lacquering of PB/MDF/HDF OK  
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Foiling of PB OK  

Paper edge banding of PB OK  

Edge cutting/wedge dowel 

welding (joint application) 

Not OK/worse  Not a STD PB board in EKET (”apple to 

pear” comparison since EKET has other 

type of boards/edges, BoF/BoS) 

Assembly of a furniture OK*/more careful *For our purpose, i.e. SUSKET as an 

exhibition furniture, it is OK (not OK for 

selling and normal use) 

Output/press time/reactivity Not OK? /probably worse Limit 10-12 sec/mm? Needs to be 

checked. Industrially ca 4-5 sec/mm  

Source: presentation S. Nordänger, IKEA, SUSBIND Industry Seminar1 

The main basic targets/requirements for IKEA to switch from an existing, standard concept to a 

concept with renewable and/or recycled/recyclable materials (like SUSBIND) are: 

1. Reduction in carbon footprint (which can also be obtained through reduction of amount 

of fossil based and renewable/recycled based adhesive ingredients) 

2. Acceptable cost and availability of the raw materials, leading to a material board cost 

(EUR/m3) which could be acceptable 

3. No increase or maybe only a slight increase in pressing time, i.e. the production output 

should be about the same: 

o In principle points 2 and 3 need to be taken into consideration together with the 

fixed costs to give the total board cost (EUR/m3) 

4. The emission requirements and technical properties need to be fulfilled 

The above four targets, together with the results described in Deliverables D5.4 and D5.6 reveal 

that the targets 1-3 can be difficult to achieve with the SUSBIND adhesive in the boards. However, 

the technical board properties are in general good, and the formaldehyde emission is even lower 

than for the IKEA reference boards (target 4)! 

The first two targets are not fulfilled within this project, however 5% reduction in carbon footprint 

is envisaged and a high level of renewable materials (up to 80% by mass) is encouraging. Given 

that the limited supply of resources, it is advised to concentrate more on developing an alternative 

crosslinker because the current one is almost unattainable in larger quantities. 

The shortest pressing time in lab scale (8 sec/mm) for target 3 indicates a promising behaviour, 

however, to industrially reach ca 4,0-4,5 sec/mm, as in many of the board plants for a standard UF 

adhesive, can be very challenging.  

Regarding target 4: requirements for acetic acid emission and swelling resistance could most 

probably be fulfilled through optimisation through a slight change in recipe and/or press 

technology etc. Worth to be mentioned here, is also that the pressing time might affect the 

emissions as well (short pressing time might lead to a not fully cured adhesive after pressing and 

therefore possible higher emissions).  

 
1 https://susbind.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/S2-PPT-Presentations-Master_merged-merged.pdf  

https://susbind.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/S2-PPT-Presentations-Master_merged-merged.pdf
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3. Description of boards and validation process regarding technical 

requirements and emissions of the furniture 
 

During the Consortium Meeting (CM) 6 in November 2021, it was decided to produce a simple, 

IKEA like product from the SUSBIND lab boards. These boards were expected to be produced by 

Egger (PB) and Valbopan (MDF and HDF). The consortium aligned to produce an EKET box made 

of boards with the most promising adhesive formulation (SUSBIND adhesive). This box was in the 

beginning named SUSEKET, which was later changed to SUSKET, see Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1. EKET furniture with the lower, white box showing the SUSKET prototype to be produced (box with a 

door). 

 

However, there was no focus to produce a box with lightweight board materials (like Board on Frame 

or Stiles, so called BoF/BoS, with a PB frame or stiles and honeycomb paper as a core and HDF 

panels as top and bottom layers), see Figure 2. BoF and BoS are the traditional way to produce 

cheap and lightweight flat furniture within IKEA. 

 

 

Figure 2. The traditional IKEA light-weight construction with a PB frame and honeycomb paper as a core and 

HDF panels on the top and bottom of the core was not used in the SUSBIND project for producing SUSKET 

boxes. 
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Instead, we wanted to use “solid” 3-layer particleboards (PB), and “solid” 1-layer MDF and 1-layer 

HDF boards to produce the SUSKET box, with the similar size and thicknesses of the boards as for 

a conventional EKET box (where some boards are of BOF or BOS constructions), see Figure 3.  

 

    

Figure 3. Panels delivered from Egger (PB) and Valbopan (MDF/HDF) to be used for SUSKET box. Before post 

treatment they were sanded to the nominal thicknesses (17,0 and 3,0 mm). 

 

With that “solid” approach we could more easily evaluate the suitability of the SUSBIND adhesive 

for particleboards and fibre boards to produce a SUSKET box (checking board properties, adhesion 

of post treatments etc). The size of the SUSKET box was 350 x 350 x 350 mm and with following 

boards and visible post treatments (see Figure 4): 

A. Two side panels (17 mm) of white foiled PB  

B. Two top/bottom PB panels (17 mm) with clear UV lacquer (clear lacquer to visually show 

the darkness of the adhesive in a PB) 

C. Door of MDF (17 mm) with white UV lacquer  

D. Back panel of HDF (2.5 mm) with clear UV lacquer (clear lacquer to visually show the 

darkness of the adhesive in a fibre board) 

E. Paper edge bands on PB with a white spray lacquer on the band 

 

  A  B  C  D  E 

Figure 4. Panels post treated for SUSKET box. From left to right: A) foiled PB; B) clear lacquered PB; C) white 

lacquered MDF; D) clear lacquered HDF; and E) white lacquered paper edge bands on PB. 

 

Worth to mention here is that the yearly total consumption of board materials for IKEA (PB, MDF 

and HDF) is in total ca 7 Mm³ and that PB stands for ca 75% of that volume (where ca 15 % is low 

density PB, <600 kg/m3, and the rest is PB in the range of 600-650 kg/m3) . For fiberboards ca 15% 

of the total board volume (m3) is HDF and 10% MDF. 

PB 3L   17,5 mm MDF   17,5 mm HDF   3,0 mm 
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In the SUSBIND project IKEA of Sweden has used its Product Development Centers (PDC) and IKEA 

Test Lab (ITL) to test the technical board properties and the emissions from the boards.  

For sanding of the boards to nominal thicknesses, edge cutting and drilling, and post treatment 

like foiling, spray lacquering and roller lacquering with UV paints, the IKEA Protype shop and PDC 

Surface in Älmhult, Sweden have been involved. For drilling of holes and ultrasonic welding of 

wedge dowels in the holes/edges for making the boards ready for assembly, the IKEA Component 

Wedge Dowel Development Centre (ICOMP/WDDC) was supporting the project. 

The IKEA prototype shop has as well been supportive when it comes to packaging materials, adding 

assembly descriptions etc. 
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4. Evaluation of board properties 

4.1 Evaluation of the most common technical properties of the boards 
 

The IKEA requirements for the respective board thickness can be found in Table 2 (with black 

figures). It includes density level, Internal bonding (IB) and Modulus of Elasticity (MoE) and Rupture 

(MoR) as well as max thickness swelling (TS) for boards which IKEA for instance can use in the EKET 

furniture. The measured values from ITL (average values given in the table) indicate if the 

requirements have been passed (green) or not (red). The orange/brown figures indicate “close to 

manage” the requirements (i.e. would most probably be managed through minor optimisation), for 

instance a small addition of wax can most probably reduce the thickness swelling. 

As seen in the table below, the measured density is often a bit too high. The comment here from 

IKEA is that there seems to be a margin to go down in density to keep IB/MoR/MoE or and/or go 

down in adhesive amount to manage the density levels. It is also evident that the lab boards have 

higher standard deviation than industrially produced boards (however, note that no standard 

deviations are given in the table). 

 

Table 2. Summary of technical board requirements (black) and calculated average values from board samples 

(green passed, red not passed and orange/brown close to manage the requirements). For comments, see also 

above. 

Board Thickness 

(mm) 

Density 

(kg/m3) 

IB  

(MPa) 

MoE      

(MPa) 

MoR 

(MPa) 

TS (%)  Comment 

SUBIND 

PB 

17,5 610/ 
641-671* 

0,35/ 
0,59-
0,67* 

1600/ 
2430-
2499* 

11/ 
12.0-
12,4* 

<25/ 
29,5-
30,2** 

Wood and resin load margin 

** Wax addition possible 

SUSBND 

MDF 

17,5 730/ 
711-776* 

0,55/ 
0,61-
1,08* 

2200/ 
2314-
2812 

20/ 
29-36 

<9/ 
7,5-
14,5** 

Wood and resin load margin 

** Wax addition  possible 

SUSBIND 

HDF 

3,0 860/ 
892-
1050* 

0,65/ 
0,62-
1,12* 

5000/ 
2238-
3358 

50/ 
34*-50 

<35/ 
31-
39** 

*Wood and resin load margin 

** Wax add.possible 

 

4.2 Evaluation of other technical properties of the boards  
 

4.2.1 Thickness swelling and deflection testing in high humidity conditions 

For the Asian market specifically, it is important that longer furniture shelves are not deflecting 

during normal load due to the high humidity in that region. For SUSKET shelves (the top and bottom 

PB can individually be seen as shelves) this might not be a major problem, due to the short length 

of the shelves (350 mm). Anyway, we decided to go for deflection testing in order to compare the 

potential deflection for SUSKET PB boards to industrially produced standard PB boards from IKEA 

Industry with the same thickness. It should be noted that the density for the SUSKET lab board is 

slightly higher (ca. 650 kg/m3) than the standard boards (ca. 620 kg/m3), which is an advantage for 
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less deflection. However, the lab boards have most probably a more non-uniform density 

distribution, which might be a disadvantage for them. Nonetheless, the results indicate that the 

SUSKET boards have a higher sensitivity to higher humidity (85% RH) compared to the IKEA Industry 

standard and special boards, see Fig. 5 (SUSBIND vs II-KR… and II-MK etc.), and this most probably 

does affect higher deflection of SUSKET boards at higher humidity (60-87% RH), see Fig 6. 

 

  

Figure 5. Thickness swelling at higher humidity; SUSKET (SUSBIND) vs IKEA Industry boards. 
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Figure 6. Deflection testing at various high humidity levels; SUSKET (SUSBIND) vs IKEA Industry boards. 

 

4.2.2 Evaluation of edge strength of the boards 

In order to have good quality of joints when assembling two boards in a furniture, it is important 

to have sufficient strength in the edges of the PB, i.e. enough screw holding strength. More 

specifically, boards for EKET/SUS(E)KET need to have enough edge strength when conducting pull-

out test of the plastic wedge dowels, which are ultrasonically welded into the edges for jointing 

purposes. 

From the first batch of SUSBIND PB from Egger, it was evident that the testing of edge quality of 

the ultrasonically welded wedge dowels at ICOMP/WDDC gave results lower than the requirements, 

see Fig 7, which also shows the machine for wedge doweling and the test equipment for pull-out 

strength.  

From the second batch of boards the results were about the same, i.e. not fulfilling the requirements 

which are valid for standard EKET (and other) furniture to be sold in an IKEA store. These results 

were achieved although Egger had the edge requirements pointed out specifically from IKEA before 

producing the second batch (a bit higher density and IB were the effect, but not higher edge 

strength for dowels). 
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Figure 7. Wedge doweling at WDDC. Top left to right: a) Machine and operator b) Fixture for drilling, placing 

and welding of the dowel in the edge c) Plastic dowel itself d) Ultrasonic welding parameters. Bottom left to 

right: a) PB edge with welded dowel ready for testing b) Pull-out test machine giving a result c) Edge with a hole 

after pull-out test d) Pull-out strength test result with comments. 

 

Although these test results were not in line with the requirements and further optimisation of the 

boards and/or welding procedure is needed, it was anyhow decided that the pull-out strength was 

good enough for our purpose i.e. to have an SUSKET box which could be easily 

assembled/disassembled and used for exhibition, see section 4.3.6. 

 

4.3 Description and evaluation of post-treatments of the boards 
 

A typical IKEA furniture consists of different types of post-treatments, which for instance need to 

give good adhesion and sealing to the boards (foiling, lacquering and edge banding) and proper 

and well-functioning and long-lasting surfaces (foiling and lacquering) and edges (edge jointing 

and edge banding).  

The SUSKET box had the post treatments already described in section 3. Furthermore, apart from 

these visible post treatments another post treatment used is the CNC process, including edge 

cutting, milling of grooves, and drilling of circular holes and key holes for edge jointing of boards 

(the key holes are designed to suit the wedge dowels). 
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In the sections below, photos and links to movies are attached to describe the post treatments a 

bit more. For each post treatment a short conclusion is given regarding adhesion or edge jointing. 

For the quality of edge joints, see section 4.2.2. 

 

4.3.1  White foil on PB side panels 

The PB side panels were sanded with 180 paper as a last step before foil application. Then the 

panels were preheated to 30oC before roller application of a pre-impregnated paper foil (120 µm, 

70 g/m², Basic White, gloss 5) with support of a PUR glue (27 g/m²), see Fig. 8 and the link to a 

movie (Movie 1) in the Appendix. 

     

Figure 8. Application of a foil glued with PUR hotmelt on a hot roller (164 oC). Speed 15 m/min. 

 

The panels with applied foil, see Fig 9, were approved when it came to adhesion, appearance, no 

fibre raise etc.  

After the side panels had been foiled, they were then taken into the edge banding line for 

application of paper edge bands, see Fig. 8 (right photo) and Fig. 9 (left photo). 

   

Figure 9. Ready-made and approved foiled side panels for SUSKET box. Without (left and middle) and with 

(right) edge band. 

 

The paper edge bands on the foiled PB side panels were approved as well. 
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4.3.2 Edge band and clear UV lacquer on PB top and bottom panels 

The PB top and bottom panels were edge banded with paper edge bands before going to the UV 

lacquer line. This is needed in order to grind the edge bands to the nominal width before lacquering. 

The panels were then sanded with 180 and 400 paper in different sanding machines before 

application of the UV clear sealer/basecoat, 50 g/m², in three steps and to do the intermediate 

sanding before the UV clear top lacquer, 4 g/m². See Fig. 10 and a link to movies (Movies 2 and 3) 

in Appendix. 

 

     

Figure 10. Preparation of top/bottom panels: 1) Edge banding 2) (Intermediate, fine) sanding 3) Ready for UV 

clear sealer 4) UV dryer working hard at 20 m/min 5) UV clear sealer visually checked, ready for UV clear top 

lacquer. 

 

The panels with applied UV lacquer, see Figure 11, were approved when it came to adhesion, 

appearance, no fibre raise nor orange peel effect etc.  

        

Figure 11. Ready-made and approved top/bottom panels for SUSKET box (left photo). UV clear lacquer concept 

approved via UV sealer (right panel in the middle photo: left panel is raw PB)) and UV top lacquer (right panel 

in the right photo; left panel is raw PB). Note: Visual spots are coming from the PB production process, not the 

sealing/lacquering process. 
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4.3.3  White UV lacquer on MDF door 

The MDF door panels were sanded with 400 paper before application of the white UV 

sealer/basecoat, 50 g/m² in three steps and then intermediate sanding before the clear UV top 

lacquer, 4 g/m², see Fig. 12.  

 

Figure 12. MDF door surface with a white UV sealer and a clear UV top lacquer. 

 

Afterwards the MDF edges of the doors were lacquered with a white spray (non-UV) topcoat (gloss 

5), 140 g/m2, in two steps with intermediate 400 paper sanding, see Fig. 13.  

The MDF panels were approved both when it came to lacquered surfaces and edges. Good 

adhesion and no visual defects like fibre raise nor orange peel effect were obtained etc. 

 

 

Figure 13. Approved white lacquered MDF doors. Edges were spray lacquered with non-UV cured  products in 

two steps with intermediate sanding with 400 paper. 
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4.3.4 Clear UV lacquer on HDF back panels 

The HDF back panels were sanded with 400 paper before application of the clear UV 

sealer/basecoat, 50 g/m², in three steps and then intermediate sanding before the clear UV top 

lacquer, 4 g/m².  

Both sides of the HDF panels were clear lacquered to secure best humidity resistance and to prevent 

bending of the HDF panels. Due to risk of too much overspray, the thin edges (3,0 mm) were not 

lacquered, only manually sealed with a lab sealer (pen). 

The HDF panels looked very good and felt very smooth and nice after clear UV lacquering and were 

approved, see Fig 14. 

 

Figure 14. Approved clear lacquered HDF panels, no lacquering on the edges due to risk of overspray (only 

manual sealer) 

 

4.3.5  Sprayed white lacquer (non-UV) on the paper edge bands 

The paper edge bands were applied on the PB side and top/bottom panels, on those sides where 

the wedge dowels joints were not designed to be. The paper edge bands were then afterwards 

sprayed with a white lacquer with the same gloss (5) as the white foil for PB side panels and white 

UV lacquer for the MDF doors, see Fig 15 and link to a movie (Movie 4) in Appendix. 

The sprayed edges were approved when it came to adhesion, smoothness, gloss etc. 

 

Figure 15. Approved spray lacquered paper edge bands on the PB side and here top/bottom panels. 
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4.3.6  CNC cutting, milling and drilling of PB side and top/bottom panels 

As mentioned earlier in the sections 3, 4.2.2 and 4.3, it has been noted that ultrasonically welded 

wedge dowels have been used as joint elements. For that purpose, a CNC machine has been used 

to prepare the PB side and top/bottom panels for this jointing technique, see Fig. 16.  

Hence, the foiled side panels have been cut to 45 degrees in two of the edges, milled a groove in 

for placing the back panel and key holes have then been drilled in the cut edges for placing the 

dowels in, see Fig. 16 and a link to movie (Movie 4) in Appendix. 

Furthermore, the clear lacquered top/bottom panels have been cut to 45 degrees in two of the 

edges and milled a groove in for placing the back panel and drilled some holes, see Fig. 16.  

 

    

Figure 16. CNC machine for preparing PB side and top/bottom panels for the jointing/assembly procedure. 

 

All CNC machined panels (PB side and top/bottom panels) were approved after visual inspection. No 

major cut-offs in the edges nor in the surfaces after cutting, milling, or drilling could be noted. 

The panels were then transported to IKEA Components/WDDC for executing the wedge doweling into 

the board edges (see section 4.2.2) and to check assembly and disassembly of the SUSKET furniture.  

The assembly and disassembly testing of the SUSKET furniture went well, see a link to a movie (Movie 

6) in Appendix. 
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4.4 Evaluation of emissions from the boards 
 

ITL has done emission testing of boards and the results vs IKEA requirements can be summarised 

as in the Table 3. 

In this emission testing, boards from two factories within IKEA Industry have as well been tested for 

comparison purposes. The comparisons have been done with respect to formaldehyde (FA) 

emission (according to ISO 16000-3), SUM of VOC and individual/SUM of measuring of CMR 

substances and as well with respect to toxic substances. 

Note: It is worth to be mentioned that the SUSBIND boards were produced in lab scale at Egger and Valbopan 

premises with the wood material used for their mills and with manual (not optimised) production of boards 

(normally higher density variations etc), while the industrially produced boards have been produced with 

higher accuracy and after years of optimisation and with wood material used for their mills. These differences 

might lead to differences in emission and board properties not causing by the adhesive itself, hence the 

results could only be seen as indicative. 

 

Table 3. Summary of emission testing of a SUSBIND board vs two different industrially produced boards (factory 

1 and 2) with typical formaldehyde-based adhesives. 

Board FA:ISO 

16000-3       

(µg/m3) 

SUM VOC       

(µg/m³) 

Ind/SUM 

of CMR 

substances 

(ug/m3) 

Toxic 

substances    

(ug/m3) 

Comment 

SUSBIND PB 120/8 1200/1300* 10/50: 

OK/OK 

30/OK *Due to acetic acid, 1200 

µg/m³. However, if there is no 

smell: SUM VOC value is 

allowed to be reduced by 500 

(to 800 ug/m3) acc. to IOS-

MAT-0010: then value is OK, 

however in this case there was 

a smell. 

IKEA PB, 

factory 1 

120/15 1200/300 10/50: 

OK/OK 

30/OK Acetic acid 200 µg/m³ 

IKEA PB, 

factory 2 

120/22 1200/300 10/50: 

OK/OK 

30/OK Acetic acid 200 µg/m³ 

 

Table 3 shows that the SUSBIND PB as well the IKEA Industry PBs have both very low formaldehyde 

emissions and that the SUSBIND board has the lowest value (8 µg/m²). This is expected due to 

SUSBIND’s non-added formaldehyde concept. 

Furthermore, it can be noted that the SUSBIND PB has relatively high acetic acid emissions (6 times 

higher than IKEA Industry boards), leading to higher VOC (1300 µg/m³) than the requirements (1200 

µg/m³). 
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5. Conclusions, further information, and recommendations  
 

An important final, overall result of the project is that a SUSKET box has been produced, see Fig. 

17. This small furniture has been shown at different conferences (International Conference on Wood 

Adhesives in Portland, USA in May 2022, and the SUSBIND Final Conference, others to come) and 

seminars and is testimony of that boards made of quite a high content of biomaterials in the 

adhesive (up to 80% by mass and 60% by carbon, see also Deliverable 5.4 and 5.6) can be used for 

producing a flat package furniture with characteristic post treatments. 

  

Figure 17. The final, visual result of the SUSBIND project; an SUSKET box here ready for delivery as a flat 

package and to be presented at the Open-door-day at Fraunhofer Institute in Stuttgart. 

 

It is advised to look for alternative crosslinker that has a lower carbon footprint, greater availability, 

and cheaper prices as the SUSBIND adhesive idea (fructose+ HMF/BHT) has a less desirable carbon 

footprint and poor availability of the BHT crosslinker (see Deliverables D5.4 and D5.6). 

The technical properties of the SUSBIND adhesive are however promising, although we do not yet 

know the feasibility in industrial environment (press factor). The lab scale testing indicates however 

good properties at 10 sec/mm press factor and OK also for 8 sec/mm, which at least give some 

hope to manage up to half of that pressing time in industrial scale, which is needed. 

Further investigation is also required to determine how the SUSBIND adhesive manages to attain 

such significant (relatively observed) acetic acid emissions. Could these emissions be reduced by 

changing to another crosslinker or are they (also) related to the wood source and/or press schedule 

used etc.? The scent of acetic acid can make it difficult to introduce a notion on an industrial scale. 

Moreover, it would also be of priority to, in a potential next step of the project, look deeper into a 

crosslinker from renewable resources (“biobased crosslinker”). This would most probably give an 

even higher complexity to the project, however it should long-term be recommended, since that is 

expected to also lower the carbon footprint of the desired concept. In addition to that, it is worth 

to be noted that it is favourable from carbon footprint point of view to add as low adhesive amount 

as possible. That means having a highly efficient adhesive, comparable to for instance MDI, which 
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for instance is 2 to 3 times as efficient vs formaldehyde adhesives like MUF and UF (counted on dry 

matter). 

Another important property of the adhesive ingredients or mixed ingredients is the shelf-life. It is 

the time between the ingredients have been produced or mixed until they start to age and lead to 

properties not fulfilling the requirements (process properties like viscosity etc. or final board 

properties like board strength etc.). The shelf-life for the backbone of the SUSBIND adhesive 

(fructose + HMF) is still unknown. 

Shelf-life is highly dependent on temperature and humidity in the air and the general rule is to 

store/transport the (mixed) material dark and in a rather cool (however plus degrees) environment 

in a sealed container/tank. The materials themselves also play a part in this, thus it is important to 

consider having a composition that, when kept or transported under the aforementioned 

conditions, has a minimum shelf-life of a few weeks. This is very important for deliveries to Asia and 

other high humidity/temperature and sunny areas.  

After finding the right adhesive concept for the boards and specifically the particleboards, the 

wedge dowel process and type need to be adapted to the edge strength of the boards. Dimensions 

of the dowels as well as drilling and ultrasonic welding parameters need to be optimized to manage 

the pull-out strength requirements.  

Overall, the SUSKET box has reached a number of important technical board requirements for 

industry and IKEA. Additional research and developments are needed to ensure a full compliance 

and fulfilment of all the requirements. The boards manufactured on a small scale and in a prototype 

final product, the SUSBIND adhesive has displayed promising technical performance (at Technology 

Readiness Level, TRL 5). The technological development of the SUSBIND adhesive shows promising 

perspectives for the future. 
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Appendix 
 

Links to certain WP 4 movies are available here. These movies are related to the post treatments 

described in this report, see section 4.3. The purpose is to show how the SUSKET boards/furniture 

were produced with respect to post treatments. 

 

Movie 1:  White foil on PB side panels (section 4.3.1): 

  

Foiling_PDC_IKEA.MO

V
 

 

Movie 2:  Edge band on PB top and bottom panels (section 4.3.2) 

  

Edge banding 

process_film.MOV
 

 

Movie 3:  Clear UV sealer/lacquer on PB top and bottom panels (section 4.3.2) 

  

UV lacquering 

line_sealer.MOV
 

 

Movie 4:  Spray lacquering of paper edge bands (section 4.3.5) 

  

Clear lacquering of 

edge bands.MOV
 

 

Movie 5:  CNC cutting, milling and drilling of foiled PB side panels (section 4.3.6) 

  

CNC milling_side 

panel_foiled.MOV
 

 

Movie 6:  Assembly of SUSKET furniture with wedge dowels (section 4.3.6) 

  

m6_Assembly testing 

of SUSKET WD.MOV
 

https://youtu.be/X-GGFnNWOi4
https://youtu.be/X-GGFnNWOi4
https://youtu.be/eqOmIbPsRaU
https://youtu.be/eqOmIbPsRaU
https://youtu.be/GT-U8PBQVe8
https://youtu.be/GT-U8PBQVe8
https://youtu.be/EVFC8neF76E
https://youtu.be/EVFC8neF76E
https://youtu.be/jL0UgzXER8s
https://youtu.be/jL0UgzXER8s
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